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THE OREBOENT'S DIBPATCHES.

FrOM WASHINGTON.

No Blstsess Betelg Deoe am the War De.
partment-Mere ThreoaseProeeedtags of
('engreas- (Commueatlom fem stets --
('oiotn 31ts Poetped-eCaardle's Case-
The Defiteeey StW-- emeals Ord and
Pope aend secretary 1Stuto~ -The Mary.
land Seatorsablp-St. Th•eea amd At. Jobh
went to be A aeozed - n rtea's. OBelal
Drafts Humored.
WAsPInoron( , Jan. 16.-Persons having affairs

pending at the war department say no business
has been done there during the past two days.

It is confidently stated that should the president
adopt aggreesive measures, a bill, already pre.
pared, reorgauising the war department and de
fining its powers and duties, will be rushed
through.
Fiate.--The chair presented communication

from E. M. Stanton, secretary of war, inlosing
a list of volunteer officers now in service.

The cotton tax bill came up, and a motion was
made that the Senate recede from its amend-
ments, but insert a proviso exempting imported
cotton from duty after July. Whole matter post-
poned.

A bill reorganizing the treasury department
was introduced and referred to the finance com-
mnittee.

Several mat'ers of minor importance were dis
cussed when the deficiency appropriation for re-
construction sets, e'a., was taken up and passed
with some amendments.

After an ineffectual attempt to resume the con"
sideration of the cotton tax bill the Senate ad-
journed.

ouec•-The secretary of the treasury is asked
whether II. . Wells has complied with his con-
tract for removing obstructions from the Savan-
nsh river.

A bill granting lands to extend the Dubuque
and lioux City Railroad passed.

The House then proceeded to discuss the new
reconstruction bill until four o'clock, when it took
a recess to half past seven.

Trumbull will argue the McCardle ease on be-
half of the government.

The deficiency bill which passed the Senate to-
day appropriates for the more efficient govern-
aent of the rebel States 1650,000, as follows:
First district, $50o 000: second district, $110,000;
third district, 97.00(0; fourth district, $150,000;
fifth district, $250 000.

Gen. Ord is here.
Pope was closeted several hours with Stanton

to day. Stanton is represented as saying that he
has no intention of resigning.

There was another special cabinet meeting to-

dhe Maryland legislature had'two ineffectual
senatorial ballots to-day.

The state department has cable advices that the
people of St. Thomas and St. Johns have voted
enthuoisstically for anexation to the United Stater;
only 22 negative votes being cast.

Stsnton's official drafte were honored at the
treasury to-day.

FROM MONTOOM•UY.

e•utage of LeadtUs Cttlseas-eeeiteatl Noet
to Vete-A Day of Pestals.

Mo--roosRay, Jan. 15.-A meeting of leading
citizens of Alabama has been in session here for
two days. After calm and patient deliberation
the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

1. Resorlrld. That we recommend to the people
of Alabama who are opposed to the Constitution
proposed by the convention lately in session at
Montgomery to abstain from voting at all at the
election to be held on the 4th and 5th of Febru-
ary, either upon the question of ratification or re-
jection of that Constitution, or for candidates for
offices under it.
2. e, aolced, That we also recommend to the

opponents of said proposed Constitution, that
ibey form and maintain effective political organi.
ratt a tnamong themselves in every portion of
the State until they are delivered from the perils
which are impending.

The 30th day of January was recommended to
the people of the State as a day of fasting and
prsyer to Almighty God to deliver the people of
Alabama from the horrors of negro dominion.

An address was also adopted setting forth to
the peoplw of Amllmotn. aind the worlde ; the ree-.
sons prompting the white people of Alabama to
abstain from the polls.

FROM ATLANTA.

The Georala Xeeosetructtea Ceaveatioa-
Mititary Oeder-latlroad Convenatta.
AT.ANTA, Jan. 16.-In the convention, the re-

port of the committee on militia, made this morn-
hig, is very short. It authorizes the formation of
volunteer companies of cavalry, artillery and in-
fantry, and makes all male persons between the
ages of 18 and 45, not exempt by law, liable to
militla duty, cad says the whole matter shall be
subject to the paramount authority of Congress
over it.

After a debate consuming the entire day's ses-
ston, the convention adopted the following as a
section of the i.ew Constitution: " There shall be
no imprisonment for debt."

A general order was issued this morning direct-
ing military officers to co operate with the civil
authorities to repress and punish crime, but to
take cognizance themselves of cases where it is
lelieved there will otherwise be a failure of im-
partial justice. Writs of habeas corpus are to be
obeyed so far as to produce the body and make a
respectful return, but custody is not to be sur-
rendered.

A convention of Southern railroads held here
yesterday, issued a circular to-day proposing, that
whenever twenty roads shall agree to transport
immigpratts at one oent per mile and two cents
per ton per mile for baggage over one hundred
and fitty pounds, immigrants settling on the linue
of any road to be transported, with effects, free
by that road.

No funds were found in the State treasury by
the army ofic-r detai!ed as treasurer.

FROM RALEIOH.

The Noerth Cretma Coaveattea-Altes. the
Eepsrters.

Rlat.sot, Jan. 16.--But little of interest oc-
curred to day in the convention.
The Ft ntinel had designated the races in the

convention by negro and white. This exasper- I
ated both races among the radicals, and the fol
lowing resolution was adopted by -4 to 16:

J:.lr.i.I,', That no reporter for any newspaper
shall hereafter be allowed upon this floor, who, In
iais rep rets. thall treat the cenventiun or any of
its members with d .respect, but that they shall,
in case of offense in this respect, but excluded
fromnt the floor if the hall and from the galleries
by the president.

Pieeral conservative members proposed to
enter a protest as follows:
As this renolution is a step towards restricting

the lhberties of the press and keeping information
fri m tihe people, we protest against its passage.
Thi was noct allowed to be spread on the

fournal.

IROM BILMA.

A•teart upprese*d for etlsatgr to •omply
lth Pope's Neare Jury Order.

PLEIa, Jan. hi. - lion. P. (;. Wood has decided
that he could nOt ctomply with Gen. Pope's negro
jury order withoult violation of his ofilial oath,
and yeesterday the court was suppressed by the
military authority.

At a meetrng of the bar of Dallas county, Jadge
Wood was unanimonusly sustained.

FROM AUOU1TA. OA.

Mlitary Varestsgoatae of the City eovers
meat-The New State Oielatle-The fuads
revoved.
A trort, Jan. 16.--Tn cordanece with instrue-

tions from General Meade, two ofieers arrived
here this morning from headquarters to investi-
gate certain charges set forth in a petition, pre-
sented to the general commanding, of mal-admin-
istration on the part of the city authorties.

The commission has no power to seed for per.
5 ons or papers, but requests the preseaece of citi-
a ens making charges to substantiate alleged mal-
admlnis•ration. Several witnesesee wrere examined
and the investigationu coatinued over until to-
morrow.

The present mayor and council were appointed
by Gen. l'ope, and the gist of the petition to Gea.
Meade to have them removed sad the former
mayor and councilmen reinstated.

A private diptatch from Mledleylle ta.tes that

Gen. Crugtr and Capt. Rockwell have taken
charge of the executive and treasury departments
of Georgia, in accordaace with en. Meade'd
order, and entered upon the discharge of the
dute-s of the respective departments.

The dispatch adds, that Capt. Rlckwell had
taken charge of an emp'y treasury, the funds
having been previously removed.

Gov. JenkJ a is still in Milledgeville, but is ex-
pected to arrivedathls home in Augasta, in a few
days.

FROM CHARLESTON.

Ths k ath Carsesrta eeemsearetlIe (oawe,=
tloma-leare ersleat-st-Armse-aewrmer
Orr.
CnHaIt.xsN. Jan. IC.--The convention to day

passed a resolution inviting General Canhy. (iGr-
ernor Orr and Mayor Gaillard to seats within the
bhr.

A negro who was elected last night sergeant-at-
arms, was induced to resign, onaccouut of incom-
petency.

Governor Orr has been invited to address the
convention to-morrow night.

FROM PITTSBURO.

Fatal Balls • ad Aeeldeat.
PrrzTarao, Jan. 16.-There was a railroad col-

lisi,,n to-day between two gravel trains on the
Alltghasy Valley Railroad. One of the trains had
a r-caborse car attached containing twenty labor-
ers. The caboose was entirely demolished and
imost of the men seriously injured-three reported
dead.

Navigation still entirely suspended.

FROM EUROPI.

The Frenee-Mexteam Reads - FPetaaa-
•lh*y Alerimed-Franee sad •ag' ad on
the Easterm Questl~a--The Remaiss of
Maxlamusla at Trieste--mpoetag Selemtl.

tIes--Carlotma Informed of Maxlmllana's
Desth-Astl.Featam Missle t to the Pope.
Lounw,g, Jan. 1l,-Evening.-It is reported that

Jereker will sae the French government for thir-
teen millions of francs due on the Franco-Mexican
bonds.

The course of Rutsia causes much alarm in
Turkey.

Advices from Pt. Petersburg state that Russia
desires only the safety of Christians in Turkey.

I.ooSN, Jan. 16.-The Fenian, Deasy, one of
those rescued at Manchester, a few weeks since,
was arrested at Waterford, Ireland. The prisoner
was started for Manchester under a strong guard,
wlere he will be positively ilentified.

Two Americans named Rarrett and O'Neal have
been arrested at Glasgow. Their papers show
that they belong to the American wing of Fenians.

FrT. PETEg-tiHii Jan. 16 -The Gazette asserts
that France and England have urged the sultan
to make military pr:-I arations in the Mediter-
ranean.

LoNrnow. Jan. 1G -Later Routh American ad-
vices say that Lopez nmust fall back on his capital,
as the allies are pressing him closely.

The frigate Nrvara arrived at Trieste with the
remains of Maximilian. which were landed with
great solemnities. The whole city was draped in
mou-ning-the flags at half mast. An immense
procession escorted the body from the pier. The
emperor and archdukes were present. The spec-
tacle was very imposing. Carlotta was informed
of Maximilian's death four days ago. The effect
the tidings had upon her is not reported.

Lords Bloomfield and Clarendon have gone to
Rone to request the pope to use his influence for
the suppression of Fenianism.

Neww Yu,aJan. 16;--Cable.-Prassia has joined
France and Austria in the Re'vian remonstrance.
The I'atrie says France and Prussia have agree I
to co-operate in restor;yg Italy and Rome to the
exact status required by the September conven-
tion.

The imperial family of Austria have gone to
Trieste to receive Maximilian's renaina.

The lower chamber of the P,.rturuese Cortes
has been dismissed, and a new election of depu-
ties ordered.

FROM BOUTHWEST PASS.

Sorrnwx.T Pase. Jan. 16-12 M.-Wind W. N.
W. and strong. Br, meter 3'1:0. Arrived-
Lteasahit, ttndaon. to Averdl A Ci).. Corte.z to
A. Moulton, and 3lex:co to Creevy. Ni.ckeronn A,
Co.. schooner A. E. Campbell, Wilbur, m•ster, in
ballast, to Thorodike & Norton.

Sailed: Steamship Austin.
Steamers DIudley Buck and Ella Morse are in

Cubitt's Gap.
E ~,tin I.-T PA--. Jan. 1-;, 7 P. sr.-Barometer

30:;0. Wind N. N. W., light.
Arrived : Steamship Trade Wind, Morrell, with

merchandise end passengers.
Saieid : S•ip M, zert and brig S. Kennedy.

RIVER NEWS.

LIotrlvt.lr., Jan. 1,.- Departed: Great Renub.
lie aid Ilichmond, for New Orleans. River felling
with seven feet nine inches in the canal. Weather
clePr. Thermaen eter 31.

V\' s-vo: :o, Jan. 1l -- Passed tip: Welcome at
10 A. M., Dexter at 1 tP. M. Passed down: Lee at5 P. M.. Gov. Allen at 9 P. M. River rising.

MISCELLANEOUB.

BAt H onE., Jan. 1I.-Arrived, steamer Cuba,
frnim New Orleans, 'ia Ilavai;a.

Balance in the enb-'treasury $102.000.000.
Ariived, steamer Iteicedita, from New Or-

leans.
llicntoso, Jan. ,.--]n the convention the sob-

ject of suffrage was dlebated all dlay. beig
brooght up by a resolntiin if Mr. Undlerwood
for suffrage for all male citizens of age. Ad-
jvurntd.

The State treasurer has paid out *100,000 since
Janusry lat, I19;i.

blt.iYiis. Jan. I1..--The pulisthers of the
l.idgler hnave l•nt arreRvst• byV order of t; 1e
Hunter, of the criminal c iurt, for commenting on
his official acts.

MARKETS.

lIvsrar'nt., Jan. 16-Noon.-Cotton steady.
BSlhs 12.000 bales.

I. oi,,-, Ju. 1' Evening.-Consols '2. ; bonds

iucrease cf bullion in the Bank of England
I26 000.

I'aai. Jan. 16 -Rentea advancing.
Itaivrr, ,l. Jan. 1; Fve•niig.--Cotton closed

ulrn : I:plasds in purt 741., to arrve 4,l., ()rleans
;.d. Saees to-dai 12.(,16- lalts. Corn 4,s. lard5is. 9d. Turpentine declined., 26s. :. Other ar-
ti(-ce nochanged.

HaviNa, Jan. 13. -Qtarling exchange 124 pre-
mittm New centrifnugal nsugar 12! reals. Stormy
weather. Raining h rd.

New Yonk. Jan. 16.-G-(;ld 1 t0]••l0. Sterling
1•rll: 109i. 5t20's of '2 corpons Ioi,.4. Flour
dull and drooping. Wheat dull and heavy.

Corn and oats quiet. New mess pork $21 $74.
I ard steady. ('htton quiet -muiddling uplands
164c@fli. Freights firm.

New Y~ot .Isn. 16.-Cotton market a shade
firmer; sales 3700 bales; uplands 1t;c. Flour
heavy; 8tate Si 40410 70: Southern dull and
drooping at $9 70i$15. Wheat favors buyovers.
Corn-mixed Western old $1 36; new $1 25~l 3,:
white Southern $1 25@1 30; yellow $1 21. Other
rainrs qniet. Mess pork old $21; new $21 ,7).
I.ard 12 ,fh13;. liice firmn; Carolina 10@11c.

iugsr easier. Molasses i,;.4-. Turpentine 5.l'l@
"54-. lIsen $:lrt7. 1 allow ll@ll~. Freights
funi: cotton by sail 11-'~3147 16: by steam 14k!.

New Yise. Jan. 1;.--GOld quiet at 13s ; ex-
citen:ent ubsiding. Governments steady. North
Carolina G's 50.

Nsw Yeas, Jan. 16.-Governments closed
steady. Five-twenties of 1I ;2, with coupons,
It,1; of '64. 107•: of '65. 10,: of '67, 105).
Teu, forties, 102). haven-thirties, 103Si.

Moneyv closed easy. Call loants 5,4-. Prims
decoubiS 7,--. FSterling dull and heavy. Prime
bankers' bills 10i.7103l. Stocks lower.

MoeiLE, Jan. 1G.--Cotton market closed firm;
middlings 151@3Sc ; sales 2100 bales; receipts
1345 bates exs orts 860 bales.

F~vas'•an. Jan. 16 -Cotton opened quiet and
firm. but closed with an advancing tendency;
m.ddlings 1oc. ales 1730 bales. Reaeipts 2305
bales. Exports to-day 7s0u bales. 8ales for the
week 12,005 bales. Receipts 17,533 bales. Ex.
ports 18,021. of which "l13 bales were coastwise,
7011 for iverpool and 2847 for the oontineat.
Stock on bad 63.682 bales.

L.or•IILt., Jan. 16.-Tobaeco easier sales 72
hhds.; *4 50C6 for lags; $14 25 for medium leaf;

35 for Harteonaty. Cottooltc. Flour--7 7514
1i 50 for nuperfis tofacy. Wheat 2 4o1@2t 50so.
Corn 75c. Oats 67@6Sc. Bacon-shoulder•Yc ;
clear ides 12jc. Bulk lcas-ho-ulders Set.;

c.ter sides IlIc. Lard 124 13c. Mons porkIs 52_21 50.

' (cscnNNaTr, Jan. 16.-Flour dull; family $11ll
e 11 . Wheat held firmly at $2 l;r,[2 60. O) ts

held at •@CD•c. Corn very dull at 80O(i3c.
d \ lisky unsettled and nominal. Provisions dull.
is Mess pork held at $20ri21. Bacon--shoulders
!ic.: clear sides lljc. L..ld firm at 111412,c.-SAgnlr-cnred hams 1•4•17'. Butterfirm at 115 gt0c.SEngar firm at 13@l5c- Molassea 80@90o.

CHARLESTON, Jan. 16.-C-ttun in good demand:
prices unchanged; sales 600 bales: middlings 15•
I4(lCc. Receipts for the week 7150 bales. E..
ports 10,282 bales, of which to Great Britain i0113
bales, to the continent 371 ba'es, and coastwise
3;718 bales. Stock on hand 15.'56 ba:sa.r ST. Loras, Jan. 1.--Tobacco nominally an.

changed. Floor quiet. Wheat--Red and whiteSwinter 12 4tr@$2 60. Corn easier at 904/Bj2c.

oats dull at 7r-@72c. Provisions nominal. Lard
a ic. Weather cold.

Arcs•tA. Jan. 16.-Cotton market active and
firmer. Sales 840 bales. Receipts 1035. Mid-
tilings 144Q15. Bales of the week 5041; receipts

3548.

[Comnminicated I
NATIONAL DEMOC@RATIC PARTY.

Col. J. 0. Nixon--For one, I was truly pleased
to learn from the columns of the CiascarN that
initiatory steps had been taken with a view to
organize a party in this State under the above
name, in which it is proposed to embrace all who
are opposed to radical rule, which includesat least
niLeteen-twentieths of the Lonn filIe white male

citizens. The necessity for such an organlsation
at this time is so apparent, that I was surprised
that there is opposition to it, mainly on account of
t'`e name plroposed. This is the more surprising,
when it is known that many of the gentlemen who
inaugurated this movement, were formerly violent
opp' sers of the Democratic party-when only adiJflerence of opinion in reference to governmentalr policy divided the American people into political

parties. But now, when they see the country ina danger, and republican government about to be
subverted, they readily sacrilice all their past and
t log-cherished prejudices and predilections, Andunite with the party upon the success of which
they have every r on to believe, at this time,
depends the preservation and perpetuation of the
government of our fathers, and the restoration of
peace, happiness and prosperity to the nation.
This is true patriotism, and should command the
respect, contidence and encouragement of every
man who has at heart the good of his country.

It is urged by some that conservative, or some
other name of equally genesal significance, wouldr have arnswered as well,. if not better, than " Na-
tr nal Democratic," particularly as the organiza-
tiui is ohly to be tumpolary in its character,
deirened to subserve local purposes. This is a
n-:stake, so far as it relates to the will and wishes
of the nmass of the people. These are anomalous
times, and they will not be content with mere
Menerahlties. They have become tired and dis-
gsrated with temporiz:ug expedients, that secure
nothing reliable and lasting, even when successful.
(~ seratism means nothing deliuite-it is a sort
of " be:wixt asd between point-a veil to con*ceal ulterior purposes, to be revealed after suc-
cess is attamind. The people desire simething
more than this-something that will afford them
an earnest for the future. They seek a standard
around which they can rally and do battle against
rdicalieni with some certainty of success.
Hence it is that the people of the South-of
Louisisna-desire to unite with the great national
Lemocracy of the North and aid, to the extent of
their power, in achieving a national, and not a
local or sectional triumph, over tihe faction that
steeks the ovelthrw ot republican government
and the destructi, n of civil and religious liberty.

lbhe fact should be borne in mind that an at-
tempt was made in the so- alled loyal States to
organize all shads and grades of opposition to
radicalism into a conservative party. What was
the result? Signal failure; it scarcely amounted
to a respectable opposition. Instead of weaken
ing the faction it was designed to utterly defeat,
it seemed to strengthen it. Why? Simply be-
canoe conselvatiam was too indefinite to command
the respect, conl•dence and support of the people.
But how was it when the old, time-honored )Demo-
cracy rallied in its night and power, and flung to
the breeze its time-tried banner which had so olten
led to victory? Why, radicalism was rcutel,
" horse, loot and dragoon.' in a maj.rity of the
rMates where it Lad gat.ed alio-st overw lelming

trtrnr
l , }sI. and even drive n tram smnie of ita stronD-

l.olda 1 his was o, ing to the simple tact tthat the
people knew f r %Lat they were contending
whe n battling under the ample folds of the banner
of national Democracy.

Thi., then, is the party with which the people
of Louisiana-of the bouth--are invited to unite

ratn co-operate in the ti r!:'ng struggle, with a I
the ultc uratin ,ii'ed inrodr the name of radical-
ism, which is to determine the late of this nation
for weal or hfr wee. Thart all wro wirh to see
the goverruont re: tred to s•ouethiig n-•ar what
it a as in the earlier days of the republic, ad
pe..

, 
and happiness once more s•aile upon the

land, will accept the invitation, regardless of pant
political prejudices and preferences, there can ba
Io question. Never before was such an issule ub-
nitted to the American people to he deciled by
peaceful means. In comparison, all other con-sideratons sink into insignificance. But if the
perp e ase true to the:mselves, victory will cer-
wainly crown their efforts. w.

Pit L RFI.eATING To AHANIt,r.Sre LAND-u -Relief
Pr-or,r,,r-, - -Tie bill introduced into the House on
the 13th by Governor Boutwell, relating to aban-
doned lands, provides for the relief of the sutfer-
ing in the South to a considerable extent. It de-
clares forfeited to toe general government all
abandoned lands in the boutim, and says neither
the l'lesident nor anybody else shall restore them I
to their trrmer owners, and authorizes their sale
ty the comrmirssioner of the freedmen'sa bureau in
tin acre lots to wolthy freerla• n, on tiree years
titre, ti.e title to remain with th, United eiates
until iull payment is niade. It then goes on to
provide that the comnimissioner Imay extend aid iu
thie way of provisions and grain to farmers and
planters this year if certain terms specified in the
bill are complied with. l'ayment to be made out
of proceeds of crops next winter.

The Herald's Santiago special, of January 5th,
via Havana 12tb, says the taxes hiere are insup-
pirtable. House owners are abandoning their
estates, and small farmers are giving up the culii-

Svation of the soil. Government educationasl es
tablilhments are closing their doors, their pro-
fessors refusing to contnue at their posts without
payment df their salaries. Muyt of the rlir-ers in
the Custorm lorre have been removed. The city
government is 140.,"o in arrears to the gar corn-
pany for lighting the streets. ThIe plice are in.eftec'tive, and the frequency of burglary and rob-
bory is orparelleled.

FSAr or FUasrrtRE.--To-dy, at 11 o'clock,
Mr. A. F. Picton will sell at hls aicirn mart, 1,7
Poydras street, a general assor:ment of hoise
hold furniture, all of the first quality, a list of
which will be found among the new advertise.
mnents on the fifth page.

Fenator Doolittle has given notice that he should
move to amend Mr. Morton's prop ,rtion to nvali-
date the provisional governament,'- the Southern
Statts by a provisioun tiat all persons art:n d mnist
be possessed of one of these three qualitca.tions:
First, must have serve-I in the army one year or
more; second, must have sufficient education to
read the Coanstitution of the United States and
sulscribe his name : third, must be possessed of
freehold priliperty to the amrount of 'iO0.

Near Fredericksburg, Washingtoo county, la-
diana, a cave has been discovered, only one
apartment of which, twenty five by a hundred
and tifty feet, has been explored. It is linued
with the nusuoal crvstalization. At the foot of the
well or shalft learing to the cave, the skeleton of
a man was found. Nothng is known as to when
or bow it got there.

CL~rOTHINO AND FURNISHING Groot: BvLOW
CosT.--Garretson & Barker, 4 St. Charles street.
are now selling off their large and carefully selected
rtock of clothing and furnishing goods at prices
less than cost. For Iustance, a fine casaimere suit
ran now be bought for $25 that formerly cost
140-and all other goods ares reduced in price in
the same pri-portion. The list of goods which
they have for sale, with prices attached, wiul be
found in to-day's paper, and we call the attention
of the wholesale trade to it, uas well as buyers by
retail. There is your chance to get bargams.

Foe mu WAvrnawo PLACa.-Satrtday being
the day when so many of our people go "acrote
the Lake," paengera will take notice that the
Laura will leave on the arival of the train at 9
A. ., insteadof •2 I. It is forthis trip oaly.

Chas. T. Nash will sell this day, at 11 o'oloek
A. ., at his salerooma, furnitnre, Bohemian ware
saI saelee. 8~ adIvertisement,

iroal a ntelchenct.

ta BEroarTOIAL BrlVaiTina.-A blind man yester-
ic. day astonished a gaping crowd, on Lafayette

•qi. uoare, by walking a slack wire.ara Some asdaciuus rogue with more enterprise
tc. than discrimination, entered the banking house of

c. Pike,. Lapeyre & Brother. on Tuesday in broad
daylight, and cutting the cord by which was sus-: nded a case containing samples of counterfeit

. Ueited States currency and treasury notes, made
off with the whole concern. He was not deteced

ce in the act, but has doubtless, ere this, discovered
Se that he risked his precious liberty for a bauble.

The temperature, yesterday, as shown by thein. thermometer at C. Dohamel s, corner Bienvilleits ,, d Chartres streets, was as follows: At 6 A. x.,
!c. ' degrees; tat 12 M., 53; at 3 ~,x., 551; at t
d r. x., "5.

Mr. James Moran was robbed yesterday morn-
id ing of 1So00 in city money. The money was in a

d- package in the outside breastpocket of his coat,
ts and was stolen bctween the corner of Canal and

St. Charles streets and the office of Mr. Ruleff, on
Gravier street, near Camp.

THE. GRAND VOCAL AND INSTRUMaNTAL Coue-
cEeT.-The concert last evening at the National3heater, for the benefit of the Southern Soldiers'ed Widows' end Orphans' Asylum, was well atat tended. Mi'le Romey conducted the concert and

S wed .the ao to w the grace of a queen _adthe air of a Maretzek or a irakloeoh. The violin
ve s, los of young Kaiser were fine for one so young,he and brought rounds of applause. The s"ene of

Sso mary J3nnun and besutital ladies on the stage
S was su•e rlhtsely fascinating, and the whole affair

phbssed fil uccessfully. This reporter wouldsug-an Et, however, more melody and Ices symphony.
d it Is more acceptable to the mass.

*f SurTnawEnOT~iu Lou;s, I. O. O. F.-The four-
g, teenth anniversary of Southwestern Lodge No.1o 40, 1. 0. O. F., was celebrated last evening atst Masonic Hall by a grand fancy dress, mask and

a regalia ball, which was liberally attended and
at d;ly enjoyed. There were some beautiful wo.
al men aLd brave men, and brightly the lightsin sl.one o'er a festive company. Mr. Gibney showed

se us the attention requisite to gaining the necessaryad information, and we enjoyed, as much asjpec.a-
.d tors could, a scene enjoyable in the extreme by

:h all participants. When next they meet may we
e, not be an odd feller!

Ton BAKER INVsrTIoATION CoxxrTrgg.-This
ccnrmittee held another meeting last evening.
e Mr. Joubert in the chair, and Messrs. Sterry,ry btraight, Mary and Gauche were present.

A communication from the committees on
e streets and landings and finance of the council

Id giving a list of the certificates approved in favora- of 1 rank Marquez, as contractor.

I. C'. im,e,'lIa ctr.•rn-Is assistant deputy
r, street ctmLuiaszl.er of t',e ninth ward, and has
a teen since June last has collected contributions

from men employed under him for the benefit ofis the executive central committee of the radical
,e party; in August and 8eptember he collected,3. cents irom each man and 50 cents from each

e for:man; there was a "ti)ing gag " of menS woikRng in his ward; the shell roads were in a
n iserable condition in the ninth ward: gaveorders to Mr. Marquez to repair the Louisa street
-road; Marquez complied with a few in part, the
re'st he reglected; knows Barney Liafley, who
i u-ed to work in the street commissironer's depart.

d ment; he told witness that he was discharged be-cause he did not receive negroes in his gang;
Di i'Homergne told him that be must have six
whites and six blacks; knows Louis Butler, who
i had a cart in witness's ward in November last; a
c olored man drove the cart; his name was Aleck.

a Ctr,.s ercnirle-Witness bad twelve men nn-
t der his epersison, in one gang; the other men
were under the immediate control of D'ltome.rgue;t this latter was the "flying gang; " the foreman
was Berniard, he thinks, but is not certain; that
garg was employed in ditching and grading dit
lerent streets, wherever necessary. The foreman
of the other gang was Anson; besides the gang

,d u der Hartz, there was one under Reed, and he
thinks ansoother under Berringen. There mighthave been frur gangs, includ'ng the flying gang;
ti e toremen were, he thinks, Bermere, Anson,
llaiz uar d Recd. Ieed'senen were paving ; they
nun,lercd six or more; can'ttell exactly. Hartz's
or Berringeu' were also paving and grading;
does not know how many there were in the gang.

n lhed's cargwere pavini: he had six or more
mnen. Aos n had at one time ten and at another
twe.v!e in hisgang. Knows two men by the nameol 0, Il'iants; (Cie s a steamboat man and the other a

uclic Iaec,. ues nout know Mr. ~lhvlranu knows a
i a uan a• aied builivan. Ner'her the Williamses
Lr it e Sullivan witness refers to had anything
Sto do with the street commi.-ioners' department.
Doies not know Joseph Smithor Hannan by name;
m:nht know them it he saw them. Does not know
J. flare by name. Wi:ness had about four round
s:e sed penvd streets in his ward. There is only
or o tLetl i ad in 1aitnuae's ward; thele are three

1 s,::a.e of gutters and five squarLs of shell road.
n Nevc- has Lad a cart in his or any other person's

e r:ee in the ernploy of the cororporation; received
tay on:,e for OtuLer, lie believes, for a cart, by
at:Lurity frou: the owner, who is John Kuiselia,

e w'otess's father.
' lr. Jet r;; '".iri--Says he is, and has been, a

practicing ys:cian and heal'h officer of
i~ e Second l'etract since the first of Jaly.

S'I he streets, as far as the cleanliness was
1 ccncelrned were very bad. Witness rtads extrac's

e from his journal favorable to the good condition
r- cf the streets of the Securd District during three
months of epidemic. The extracts are offered in
evidence. Is demonstrator of anatomy in the
mnedatel college. Hitness does not know St.

Sl'hilip nor Main streets; does not live in the
le orn d District: is more familiar with the First

' strict. Knows the street upon which Mr. Fuen-
lea lives, (Main street. ) Never reported the fill-
II g e(l tlflee treets with oftal to th1 board of

I h, alth. The excuse given to witness for throwingn I ,.! c
t

al on Broad street was that the otlki bast.

e wre not in readines to receive them. Had a
n do k in the street commir i,,ner's office.

,,.. ', , Ji'.C / i ,s-While in that ofnce
have o' rAt, in toe Iresence of Mr. Bonny and

o athr , sail that Mr. L'Hulmergue coul;d not pay
Sthe exl ,rtes that he was incurring upon his

d salery ,l Slra'?
e A•srr--Witness said that he knew that Mr.

I )' :I .errue was spending mare money than his !
Swh : thaPt be wi.s •aym4 dhebts to the amount
of t0; said this min the course of convers-* t; n.

.' I, 1Dc F' r oci . s,'irr,a-Tes employed in ther house of A. F. Jones, cotton broker. Has resided
on Marn, between balsedo and DLuprd, fr the last
four years. Own- property mn that neighborhood.
Has applied to Mr. D'lomergue to have impase-
Sable sreets leading to witnese's home repaired,
aLd i th: request was compiled with. The street
F ont w taL wiane-s lived was a perfect swamp, and
it hab been filled with ofia during D'liouergue's a
aduncintration. Other localities in the neithbor-
hood have also teen filled during Mr. D'lHomer.
gies aainistratirn. These localities were per-
iert Lragmires. Witness never gave any moneyor gratuiey to .r. I H-oiergue. who never asked
hilu for anythig. Wit'ness says it would have
cost $1000 to the city to fix St. Ann street. CanalSstreet an d Broad sbtret roads are in splendid con-
di i:n.

Judge Walker now rose to announce to the
conamlttee that important te-timony, in favor ofI the prosecution, could be derived from three
witnreeses, rhom they would present before the
contmaittee. Acceded to by the committee.t .'. Y,'t•ti,~,le se ar--Is an alderman; is a hat
merchant. Has seen the streets in good and bad
condition. Visited Fren,.hmen street o.: or aboutSthe 27th December. The shell road was in an n-

fit cendition, and which should not be put before
this committee as a shell road. In a genoral way
the other shell roads which he visited were much
better than the one allded to above.

O-ces rcaa,,itied-lt was the first timne that he
vietrd Frenchmen street : drove about three or
Sfccr squares; visited it since.

The defense now called for the names of the
three witiaress for the Iroseentoun, which were
named as follows: Itecorder Vennard, Mr. Stokes
and IMr. Amos McCulloch.

Counsel for the prosecution asked that the
defense flornish a list of their witnesses.

The commlittee now adjourned until to-night, at
half-past 5 o'cleck.

MrErrn;a OP THE R•aAIL GR(eo'wR ANiO CaoFrr-
LoteSa Kharsas.-A meeting of the retail grocers
nad cofleehonse keepers, to consider the subject

of the increased license tax imposed upon them,
was be!d last evening at Mr. John O('Neilhs, at the
corner of Annunciation and Delord streets, and
steventy or eighty were present.

Before organizing W. B. Lacasnter, Esq., was
called upon to express his views, as to the steps
that it may be neessary to take In law, If the
present license tax is attempted to be enforced.

Mr. lancaster said that, In his opinion, it should
be contended that the present Common Council
of the city is without legal authority, for the rea-
son that it is the crearurs of military authority
under the reconstruction aots, and those acts are
uneonatltntionah; and that, if the conneil is to be
regarded as a body holding its authority fromI 8tate law, there are persons in it, colored men,
who, under either the Conatitation of 1832 or thq

Conetita•ion of 1864, are not quallfld to vote or
hold public olce. I those he waes a4lres•fng
should determine to contest the rightt of this
.council to impose rule. for the government of the

e city, the cape might be taken before the Su0preme
Court of the United States. Perhapes t would
e be three or four years before it would be decided.f and, eantime, there might be such a change of
Sgovernment as woull insure a just system of as-.sessment to all tax payers.

t Mr. Lancaster eoacludel by submiting to the
assemblage a series of resolutions tnd a memo-
rial to the council praying for a reduction of theStax on cofeehouses aradretail grocers. The re-
solutions were prefaced with a preamble setting
forth that the rate of license as it has ben fixed,a is, In themse times of general distre., Insupport-
able, bas been Illegally and unconstltnutonally
eons-ted, and, If not reduced. the collection should
be legally resisted. The resolutions declared that
a petition for relief thould be addressed to the
council, and that failing the interests representc3
in the meeting should organize permanently for
the purpose of defending themselves agatles any
attempt to enforce the ordinance, by raising
fouds to pay the expenses of legal proceedings.

The resolutions and petition bhaving been read,
the meeting was organized by the selection of Mr.
Willam Conway as chairman and Mr. John Mo.
Phelia as secretary.
It was proposed to adopt the petition and reso-

lutons drawn up by Mr. Lancaster. Mr. MoPhelin
sens the emoilw w.m m . !be mesett was
very well attended, but it was far from being a
full meeting of the cofleehouse keepers. Before
determining upon any step of importance, he
thtought they should secure a room is a centralr situation aLd procure the largest attendance. If
they went into this thing they ought to go into it
with a " vim," with a determination to carry it
through at any expense. The coffeehouse keep-
eas were a numerous and influential class, and if
they worked with each other faithfully, they
would carry their point. But to do that unity
was necessary, for the means to succeed could
only be had by unity.

On motion the chair was authorized to appoint
a committee of three to procure a room for a
larger meeting, and announce when that meeting
shall be held. Messrs. JohnO'Neil, John O'Melia
and Peter Green were designated as the commit.
tee, and it was generally understood that the
meeting will be called for Monday next.

The resolutions and the petition prepared by
Mr. Lancaster were then adopted with some modi-
lications.

As prepared by Mr. Lancaster, the council was
asked to reduce the license, which is now $300, to
$250-the rate cf last year. As amended, the
council is asked to reduce the tax to $150, which
was the rate before the war. This change was
miade at the instance of Mr. J.dhn Heavy, who
spoke of the injustice of the license system in
taxing a house such as his own, where he took in
three or four dollars a day, the same as
a homse where three or four hundred dollars a
day were taken in.
ilr. Jacob Young, who said he had been in the

coileehouse business twenty-nine years, also spoke.
For fourteen years he has been keeping a gro-
cery aid coflleehouse at the corner of St. Jamei
and Tchoupitoulas streets. For his own part
he was wiling to pay every just tax, but he
wanted every body else to be taxed as well as
himself. In the equare where he was, upwards of
twenty people bold liquor, but none of them paid
I erase, and the consequence was that they could
sell cheaper and sell more than he did. He, as
well as Mr. Heavy, wanted a classification of
I censes. It was unjust that a house receiving
but four or five dollars a day should be taxed as
high as a house receiving hundreds a day.

After the collection of funds to pay the current
experees of the movement, the meeting adj ourned,
with the expectation of .forming a permanent or.
gan zation when next assembled.

RaBBinRY.--Abont 11 o'clock yesterday mora-log the house of Mr. Kennedy, No. 1"S Third
street, was entered by some person unknown,who,
climbir.g the fence of a vacant lot adjoining the
prenmises, entered the house through one of the
windows and troke open an armoir with an ax,
and atstracted the following articles, which he
carried asway with him, vz : one lady's gold open
faced watch, marked with the Initials "C. K.,"
one gold and one hair fob chain, two gold
crosses, a breastpin, a gold pencil-case, a box of
gold studs, six dollars in silver and six dollars in
gold. No clue to the perpetratjr has been ar-
rived at.

('UTit n0, AFFAIR. - An altercation occurrc
abtut 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon, at the c-r-
t.cr of Canal and RlIyal streets, behoseen Nicholas
(;arbaran ar.d Jail: Isrence, in which the former
was dangerously cut by Laurence. The wounded
nran was tliken to his residence, No. 4S Main
street.

ANoTtrni BR'e•I.stn Snc.-For several night,
the grocery store of Mr. John McQuaide, on the
corner of S'. tn'rcw and Edward streets, his
been entered, and groceries stolen, in what the
proprietor was unable to discover. This morn-
irg, l.uaevtr, alout two o'clock, Mr. •el• side
hb-si g a ,oio in hia store, rose from his bed,and
arming himself with a revolver, proceeded
to inquire into the cause. Entering his
store he became conviuced that it con-
taned an intruder, and immediately fired at
random in the darl;. The robber managed to get
out through an iron grated window, the bars of
which. however, were not closely set, and through
wLith he lad entcered, and finaliy fell in the yard,
we,e he was picked up and it was ascertained
that he was very dangerously wounded, the ball
havir:g entert d his groin. He now lies in a criti-
cal condition in the Charity Hospital. The name
of the negro was Andrew Sullivan.

PAYIN s •Tlit Pt sLt SUnot TRACnlRas.-The
pay rolls of the public schaola call for fifty tw.r
thousand dollars, of which one half only is for
the salaries of Ihe teachers, the balance being for
articles furnished to the schools during the month.
Mr. HIIwell will pay only that portion of the pay
rolls relating to the salaries, in order to be able
Ci ,ay the itree

t 
crmmi•tjio)nrs' dpartia-r•t on

Mlonday. 'lI.e ba!aince will be pid at oomne fu.ure
tiie.
PFry." e'rT Oi,.t'r't'rto OF Tle PFTocntrTic

CI NilH\ CoM]•isi se.-liehe I)nemocrstic State
('etril Conmnitt.e haR permant nt'y orgaoizdl, by I
electiog the following officers: M. B. Brady, Esq ,
presi•!ent; ',l.. armes Mann and ;acbriel de Fec
rot I> : ','e Ireidents; Col. Wm. Smallwoid,
Feevetary, aRd ET. S.s;,mon, Esq., treanrer. Thean•, comimnittees will be announced by the chair at
a meeting of the committee, which is to be held
this evening, in Parlor Pi, St. Charles Hotel.

Are-T AT BiiR(IatcY.-Three men, whose
so.lpicmous appearance had caused Corporal Swan
anrd another ,flicer to watch them, were seen Wed-
Si:.day rnight attempting to enter the residence of
Mr. hlt-Kley, corner of Euterpe and Coliseum t
streetl. The , i-ers :lbohnced upon them and
cicceeded in arresting a nrotrlous character, who a
gave hi. name as Wm. Ford, but is now recog.
itzed as one Charley Stewart. The two other
th-eves man•ge7l to escape, alter kiockitig down d
ti:e ( |ier who was with Corporal warn. Stewart I
was sent to the Workhouse for six iionths by Re-
colder Neville, and the police are on the track of
the others.

Ao*iT wTr - Tn T TTENT To KImI..-John Weseloh
habes caused the arrest of Jhls Andrew Theodore,
whom he charges with having, on the 17th instant,
,n board of the ship Augosta, then lying at poet

No. 20. in the First Istrict, unprovokedly as-
Fanlted and shot and wounded him with arevolver, t
the bali striking him in the forehead. He there-
fore cbarges Theodore with assault with intent to
kill. The aceued has been arrested and will be a
tried on the 17th inmtant.

Re'1 OT•NiTE OvFFcER.--Acting Lint. Fred.
Ilaester, of the Fourth District, reports that Cor-
poral piSerret and (iflicer litzglhbons, while at-
t, mp'icg to arrest one I)nhue. in Sheehan's
Iollleshiuse, in the Fo.rth lDit.rict. were re-
sisted by the friends of l)onoilmue. who made his ,
est ape. One of the partieo, named Go man, has
letn arrested, and affidavits agaq•nst cthershave b
teen made. That's right, clean the thieves and i
scoundrels out of the city by some means. 6

E5cour, E~ N SVrLLE's CoraTr.--Iaac Smith was n
arraigned before this court on a charge of ms- P
licious mischief, preferred against him by J.
O'Connor, and mucleted in the sum of ten dollars.

Thomas Jones was sent to the Parish Prison for p
t!.e larceny of six loaves of bread; a fit theme for c
V c:or Hugo to write another romance.
J. W. Blackman, a drunkard, was sent to the b

came place for twenty days also.
( bharles Stewart, aliJ J. C. Ford, a vagrant re-a

fered to elsewhere. James Bullivan and Pat gDonohue, found under suspicious cirenmtenace a
on Poydrse street, Cbas. Harris, a vagrant, and
Wm. Alexander, a suspiclons character, were all
sent to the Woskhouse for six months.

Caroline McCaflrey. a female rvagrat, and John
Brady, a sucspicious character, were each sent to
the same institution for niLnety days. John hba
the privilege of funihing vouchers for hise good
conduct.

Alfred Bullivan, charged with feloniously enter.
lsg a grocery store, will be tried uas soon uas his
wound will permit of his appearance.

Iscoazo5ar Gerhmsg.'s 99torix- A Mis, . a

Laughlin was brought before Recorder Gestlaiyesterday, charged with steanlg a tabl eeverand some other articles from Prank imT, ead
rwas setenoed to six days thpriseeet the

Win. Riley and Jamesrherman weVrlss before
Recorder Gastnel by Recordet' Nville, to bedealt with as "dagerous and smeplotee ohamels
tersn," chared with bet'a acoemorlto a robb*y,
and they were committed to to p lto
aminatlon.

John Brown, colored, is prisoner a alT.l
assinstion on a charge of btaialng twelve
as an advenee of rest upo a heuse which he hat
let to Mary Johason, colored, grteadie thM.ai
was his property, whereas he hae so claim what.
ever to it.

Albert White, colored, brought before the re-
corder for stealing a box of cigata from J. Aleas,
was sent to the Workhouse fur thirty days.

The case of P. Maheady. Soe0ned of beating
Mrs. Elizabeth Weisser, with intent to kill, was
dismlssed.

Mary Dennis, Josephine Warner sand Mary Law-
less have been arrested as lewd and abandoned
women sad on suspicion of th.ving started the
fre that occurred at No. 132 Toulouse street, on
Wednesday.

Tobhy Clayton, colored, arre-ted with a mos
quito bar and two blankets In his possession, smp-
posed to have been stolen, was sent to the Work-
house for lasety days.

Fmrer Drs)trrc Corwr-Judge sorce, presiding.
Jon. 16.-Anderson Jobonson, a negro, was tried
for the murder of Celt, August, at No. 131 Per-
dido street, on the 22d Oct hber lant, and the jury
brought in an unqualified verdict of guilty, and
the sentence will be death. The prisoner was
living with Celia as his wife or parsmour, and un-
der the Jag~lece of jealousy. while she was lying
in bed asleep, late at night, stood over her and
murdered her with an ax. cutting and mashing
her head and body In a horrible manner.

In the case of Jefferson Lewis, another neero,
convicted of murder, on Tiue lay, his counsel, dr.
J. Fisk, has fled an application for a new trial,
on the grounds that importot tnt tstmony for the
defense has bees discovered since the trial, and
that the prisoner was thnken by surprise by the
false evidence of a witness, and has the right to
another hearing to rebut the testimony of that
witness.

Elenors, alias Mary Ann Hale, accused of
stealing dresses and clothes worth about seveaty
dollars reom L. Greenleaf, was tried and so-
quitted.

MILITARY.-Companies K and L, 6th artillery,
b".ve been ordered to report to Gen. Buchanan
:or assignment.

Theatrtail.

TnE OrFRA--There was another fine audience
assembled at the Opera House last evening to wit-
Lers that most admirable composition of Meyer.
beer. " The Huguenots " which was finely sung
by Fausebetti, Lambeld, S6guin, Picot, Van
Ifh•fien. Lachevalier, Dupin and Deere. On Sat-
urday Halevy's grand, opera of " The Jewess."
On Sunday " La Dame blanche," of Boieldies,
and "Lea Femmes 'a'erribles," a beautiful three
act comedy. "Les Dragons de Villars" are in
active preparation. A fine opportunity for M'lle
Audil ert to display her brilliant vocal qualities.

VAK•ET:ES.--"lI;p Van Winkle" was played
last evening by Mr. Jefferson for the fourth time
in his engagement. The audience was a very
large one, and scarcely an orchestra or dress
circle chair was vacant. The play will be re-
peated this evening.

ST. COtsxs.--Mr. Forrest's'mpersonation of
Richard III, was witnessed by a floe audience,
there being many ladies even in the parqueste
chairs. We are pleased to observe this arrange-
Inent, by the way. The parquett chairs are as
desirable in every way as any in the house, and
there is no reason why habit should exclude the
fairer sex from occupying them. The eharactel
assumed by Mr. Fotleat gives less oppor-
tunity for a display of the passions than
any of the three which he has previtu•ly
played during his engagement. The sword coae-
rat between himself and R1idanontl (Barton Bill)

was as exciting a- any mimic struggle can be.
sad almost possessed the vividness of reality. The
audience testified its appreciation by enthusiastli
applause. Miss Lillie as Lady Anne was pathetio
in the extreme, appealing, by her tender language
and manner, to the heart of every listener. Mr.Stveus as Bhuckzigham, and Miss Perrin, in par-
ticular, as the Qr•u en, nere admirable in their as-
sistance to the development of the clot. To-
night "Jack Cade" is to be played. It ies
favorite character with most of Mr. Forrest's
admirers, and we look for an overflowing house.

AcADlltu or M•sic.-Those who visited the
Academy last evening were startled by the feats
of the Miscos, who, upon the goodly heights of
the trapeze, performed somersaults and asrial
leaps which made beholders hold their breath
with terror. 'the coolness of these young acro-
bate during the performance of their thrilling
feats recommends them to parti'ular admiration.
In addition to these, one may nightly behold the
dancing of M'lles IeAh and Kate Wood, hear the
so gs cf Miss St. Clair, or of Delahanty lengler
end Stewart, or laugh at the inimitable burlesque
",Rip Van Rinkle."

C'•l(ENT GITY •'rT srx.-Thly favorite place of
resort for curiosity seekers is located opposite the
St. Charles hotel, and is always open from 9 A, M.
t., 10 i. M.

Australia is rivaling America in rapidity.of
growth of its cities and Increase of population.
Twenty years ago Melbourne, the capital of Via.
toria, had 8000 people. Now it has 12-,000. In
104f the province of Otago, one of the nine pro-
vinces into which New Zealand is divided, had a
population of 620, and in 18c,4 its people numbered
61,000. Twenty-three) ears ago the population ofsouth Australia was 1),000, and in 186•G it wa
170,000.

Cheap bread in hard times is one of the E•.
p'eror Napoleon's inv.ntions for the benefit of the
-'arisiaus. He has pereuaded all the bakers of
'1l capital to agree to sell bresd at a certain in-
svariable price per pound, indemnifying them for

any losses they may incur, and allowing a small
nargin of profit, out of a fund accumulated from
a fecial tax on all beeadetuffs Imported into
Pars. The more prosperous bakers did not, attirst, relish the s6 tem, awhich cut down their in-
cromes, but the less successful were glad to ac-
cept an assured profit instead of the chances of
unrestricted trade; and that class being nomer-
onus, the others were compelled to accept the
same terms or shot up shop, as their cusiomer
would, of course, buy at the cheaper places.

aron Hanesman, the prefect of Paris, report.to thle municipality that the cost of reconstraistintg
'saris so far has been, since 151, 1,212 000,0t)f.,
and that the actual cost has exceeded the origi-

cal estimates 41G,00,000tf. This applies chiefly
to the openoing and improvement of streets, antdoes not include some hundreds of millions ex-
1er:ded in erecting public buildings, aqueducts,
reservoirs, market houses, sewers, etc. he cur-
ernt receipts of the monicipal treasury are est-
mated at 245 000.000 francs for this year, and the
Irefe;t thinks that the forther Improvemente con-
templated can be paid for without additional
loans.

COLoyn RowAYNK's 8rcoCaou.--Brevet Brlt-
dier G(ieneral Hayden will arrive by the Easterntrain to-night. General Hayden will aosnme tem-
porary command of the suobdistrict of Alabama,
rice Colonel Wager 8wayne, removed. It is on-
erstood that General Hayden will remain in coa-nand only temporarily, and will be relieved by
rolonel Shepherd, who has been stationed ta
hlobile, and who is now on a visit to Washinaton.

lWo•.ntrom'ry Mal, ltth.
Bishop Quintard, of Tennessee, recently admia-

stered the rite of confirmation for the urchbishopf York, the first time that such a service was
:ver pcrnrrmed in England by an Americansishop. Bishop quintard is having great suncess

n raising funds to endow the University of theiouth. It seems to be taking the form of a teti-
nonial of brotherly feeling from England to the
seople of the feothern States.

A story is told in the French papers of a merrytyrotechonist, who, fnding he was about to d.e,
:used his workmen to make a number of candles,which would burn a short way, as usal, and thee
ourst into brilliant corrseatioes. Thse candies
were given to the priests, who, at the hferal,were to chant around the corpe, sod whdle es
paged in this solemn act, the fireworks went of,
io the great consternation of the clergymen.

The 8Sturday Review thikhs it Is somewhat he-
aliating to reject that eminence cannot be at

ained, evea in the art of knocking about threeiorj all with a stick, without the devotion of a
lifetime. No arrant fool can play chees or whistwell; bet a b•lard table is part of the farnitur
of ever well regulated lunatic Wlom. Chess
demands brais; -billiards merely demands steady
oerves and correct eyesight. The art of billiardsis not merely to make strokes, but to leave ball5o that torther gtrokes cqa be me4o.


